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President’s Message 

MASHPEE WOMEN’S CLUB  

Spring, 2019, Newsletter 
P.O. Box 1613 

Mashpee, MA  02649 
Web site: http://mashpeewomensclub.org 

Email: MWC@mashpeewomensclub.org 

 
Lisbeth Dineen and Sigrid Howell, Editors 

Mashpee Women’s Club Mission Statement  

The mission of this Club is to bring all women of Mashpee and surrounding towns into a social environment, pro-
vide educational and recreational programs to the benefit of our members, and charitable programs to support our 

towns. The Club’s first meeting was December 9, 1997. 

Hello Spring.  Welcome back to all our Snow-
birds.  We fared well here on the Cape.  Our win-
ter was mild, and MWC offered so many activi-
ties, but things are always so much more fun 
when our friends come home. We had 65 ladies 
at our February luncheon when Blair, owner of 
Setting The Space, entertained and motivated us.  

He has donated something big for our September Casino 
Night, so consider this an official teaser.  Stay tuned!   

We are gearing up for our Fashion Show.  OZ from Barn-
stable will once again highlight their lovely, reasonably priced 
fashions.  The luncheon will be at the newly renovated New 
Seabury Country Club on Tuesday, June 18th.   Mark your cal-
endars because each year, at the fashion show, we present a 

personal favorite, The Basket Bidding.  Book clubs, knitters, 
golfers, individual and groups: put your creativity to work and 
create your own unique and fabulous basket to be donated 
and then auctioned.  This wonderful fundraiser is dedicated to 
our scholarship fund and allows MWC to pay for two $2000 
scholarships to worthy Mashpee High school students.   When 
philanthropy partners with fun, we all feel good. The benefits 
to our recipients are significant-so join the crowd, fill a basket, 
bid on a basket and have fun with MWC at our June luncheon.  

We continue to welcome new members and strive to en-
courage participation.  Step in, step up and enjoy.   We have 
some great activities and programs and look forward to work-
ing together to make our club all that it can be.   

Jane Murphy, President 

June 14 — Our annual golf outing at Holly Ridge. Stay tuned 
for more information! Sue Riley is making 
sure we'll have a great time! Join us for the 
fun and a great lunch! 

June 18 — Our annual fash-
ion show and fund raiser 

presented by Oz from Barnstable!  This year 
we will again be presenting stunning fashions 
from the OZ boutique located in Barnstable 
Village. See Jane Murphy’s message above  — 
the Basket Bidding is great fun!   

September 19 -- Join us on Thursday, Septem-
ber 19, from 6:00 to 10:00 pm for our upcom-
ing casino night fundraiser. The MWC is pleased to support 
two worthy Cape Cod charities —  Compassionate Care ALS 

(CCALS)  and Tommy's Place. Suzi Rego 
and her team have been working hard so 
that we will have a fun evening. You have 
all supported our fundraising in the past, 
and we know you'll surpass it this time! 

A friendly reminder to please 
continue to collect your coupons 
for diapers.  We send the cou-
pons monthly to A Baby Center 
in Hyannis (http://

www.ababycenter.org/).  With so many little Cape Codders in 
need, it is nice to help out as often as we can.  By clipping 
coupons that come in the Sunday paper, and also the month-
ly BJ's mailer, we can easily give aid.  Just drop the coupon in 
the pink basket at the monthly luncheon.  Thank you! 

A Friendly Reminder 

SAVE THE DATES!  There is 

a lot coming soon! 

http://www.ababycenter.org/
http://www.ababycenter.org/
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Save the Dates 

Upcoming Luncheon Programs 

The Mashpee Women’s Club hosts a luncheon on the third 

Tuesday of each month at the New Seabury Country Club at 

noon unless noted differently. The cost is $25 for members and 

$28 for guests. Checks payable to the Mashpee Women’s Club 

should be mailed to Mashpee Women’s Club, P.O. Box 1613, 
Mashpee, MA 02649 to arrive at least 7 days before the lunch-

eon.   

As always, Sue Riley continues to take donations for the Mash-

pee Food Pantry at every luncheon. Cash donations preferred 

but products are also always appreciated. The food pantry let 
us know that for every $100 in cash they receive, they can pur-

chase approximately $1,000 worth of products because of their 

bulk quantity purchasing power!  That’s some great return on 

our investment! 

A segment at each monthly luncheon includes a five-minute 

“Getting to Know You” (GTKY) presentation prior to the lunch-
eon program. This introduces a community speaker from a lo-

cal organization or business.   

April Luncheon — Tuesday, April 16.  Our April 

luncheon will be held on Tuesday, April 16 promptly 

at noon at the Popponesset Inn. This month we are 
pleased to have author William Tauro speak to us 

about his book “Stealing Somerville - Death of an 

Urban City”, His book is composed of a compilation 

of articles describing the pervasive effects of Mayor Joseph 

Curtatone’s six terms in office. Mr. Tauro is an investigative 

journalist and a publisher of the Somerville News Weekly.  

May Luncheon — Tuesday, May 21.  Blushed and Beautiful 

Spa Day.   You will not want to miss 

our May luncheon at 12:00 noon 

under the tent at Popponessett Inn.   

Sea Salt Luxury Spa Studio in 

Mashpee Commons will present this 

mini spa day. Sample new makeup colors for skin, eyes, lips, 
blush; skin care products; hair color and care; Botox and Inject-

ables; Vitamin B-12 shots; Angel Card Readings and much 

more!   

June Fashion Show Luncheon — Tuesday, June  18.  Save 

your spot for our annual Fashion Show featuring 

the beautiful styles and accessories from the OZ 
shop in Barnstable and owner Brenda Lee’s Cup-

cake International.  We will have plenty of fashions 

at affordable prices. Our Fabulous Baskets for eve-

ry taste and hobby will be raffled, and all proceeds 

benefit our Scholarship Fund for Mashpee High 

School Students.  The luncheon will be our first 

look at the newly renovated New Seabury Country 

Club!  The luncheon will be $40.00 per person.    

Contact information for any MWC member may be found in the 

club directory. Since this newsletter is distributed to others out-

side of MWC, we typically do not publish member’s contact in-

formation in the newsletter. 

We are working hard to improve our website to include online 

forms, updated pictures and member news, among other 
things. Your input is welcome so check back often for updates 

and remember to refresh the web page to make sure you see 

the most recent changes!  

Meg Brady, Webmistress  

Member Contact 

Information 

Thank you to our Members! 

Website Update 

Please welcome the following members who have recently 
joined us; Deborah Callahan, Francine Walsh, Gloria Za-

kon, Joan Ellen Bailey, Susan Creed and Joan 

Keefe.  You will be seeing them at not only our 

monthly luncheons, but also at solo dining, cultural 

affairs, bridge and knitting groups.  They enrich our 

group with their varied backgrounds and experienc-

es.   

Mary Liz McCahill, Membership Committee  

 

 

 Thank you to our MWC members who 

join our luncheons and give away for our 

raffle 50/50 donations.  In 2018, this add-

ed almost $1,100 that was sent to Cape 
Cod charities.   

 And a huge Thank You to our monthly 

greeters who come early each month to welcome everyone 

to the luncheons and help them to run smoothly! 

 Always a special Thank You to all the ladies who have 

made our luncheons look so beautiful with their spectacular 

centerpieces! We appreciate all the time and effort that goes 

into those creations.  Well done, ladies!  

Membership News 
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Recent Happenings! 

One of the missions of this Club is to provide charitable programs to support our towns.  We are proud to 

continue its charitable mission each month during our monthly luncheon plus the extraordinary fund raising 
activities last year through the fashion show, golf tournament, and in 2017 the Murder Mystery Dinner.   

Thank you to all our members for your support!  Thank you, Sue White, for leading our charitable mission! 

MWC Charitable Mission 

One of the missions of the Mashpee Women’s Club is to provide charitable funds to support our towns.  As 

part of this, we give a 50/50 raffle at each monthly luncheon to a charity. A charity is pulled from the hat of 

approved 501A(c)(3) charities. Any MWC member can submit a suggestion that is a 501(c)(3) charity and an 

on-Cape charity. If you have a charity you would like to suggest, please complete the following form and bring 

it to our luncheon or email the information to Sue White at suegarden@earthlink.net. PLEASE NOTE: 1) The 
charity must be a Cape Cod charity and must be a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) charity; and 2) The form must be 

filled out completely in order for it to be included in the drawing. 

 

NAME OF CHARITY: _______________________________________________________________________________    

ADDRESS OF CHARITY: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE NUMBER OF CHARITY:___________________   CHARITY CONTACT PERSON________________________ 

YOUR NAME: __________________________________    YOUR PHONE NUMBER: ___________________________  

January Luncheon — Tuesday, January 15.  BINGO!! We 

had a great time with the January luncheon 

-- thanks for Antoinette Brooks and Diane 

Mahoney for giving us a fun bingo after-

noon! And thank you for providing the 
beautiful gifts who received the winners. 

Many thanks to Holly Rogers, founder and 

president of Cape Cod Disaster Animal Response Team, who 

filled us in how to be prepared for pets and shelters if needed 

as an emergency. The centerpieces 

from Sue Riley and Kathe-

rine Schwartz were lovely! 

Thank you ladies!! Check 
out the terrific luncheon -- 

great tasting taco bowl sal-

ad, and peppermint ice cream and chocolate 

sauce. All in all, a really nice afternoon!  

February Luncheon — Tuesday, February 19.  

Did you miss us Tuesday, February 19, at the Popponesset 

Inn? Thank you to our speaker, Blair Hamaty, who is the own-

er of Setting the Space, the interior design center which spe-
cializes in home staging, design and retail. Blair created his 

company in 2005 as a home staging service and later expand-

ed to retail operations, now with 7 stores from Boston to Mash-

pee. The retail stores also offer home consultations and stag-

ing services. Blair showed us how to create 

beautiful spaces with his leading-edge de-

sign skills and unique merchandise. https://

www.settingthespace.com/ 

Thank you for Jane Murphy and Linda 

Gervich for the beautiful plants for the cen-

terpieces! 

March Luncheon — Tuesday, March 19.  

Thank you for the MWC for a great luncheon 

this week! It was a beautiful bright sparkling 

afternoon at the Popponessett Inn. Kathy 

Patterson of Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution treated us with a presentation fea-

turing the research being conducted by 

WHOI’s ocean scientists, engineers, and 

technicians worldwide. In order to understand the ocean, sci-

entists often find they have to get themselves or their instru-

ments into very specific parts of it. Traditionally, research-

ers have used ships to photograph the depths, to drop floats 

and drifters into the currents, and to collect samples of water, 
rock, and marine life. In recent years, the spectrum of available 

observing tools has grown to include human-occupied sub-

mersibles, remote-controlled vehicles, autonomous, and towed 

robots. Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution is the world’s 

largest non-profit focused on ocean exploration, discovery, and 

research. For more information, check out Woods Hole Ocean-

ographic Institution at http://www.whoi.edu/who-we-are/ 

Thanks for Bill Nay and Mashpee TV who rec-
orded the event and served as our "Getting to 

Know You" speaker. And as always, our greet-

ers and centerpiece designers were terrif-

ic! Diane Mahoney and Andrea Watson, thank 

you for the centerpieces! 

https://www.facebook.com/antoinette.brooks.33?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBZQlJIfqJ6Q6ZddZEaTUJsANleu_0t7p6cpJGlhwxAmIj6ePkFlGdPdLcUhK5mpo2QaDrb_OD9U_ca&dti=822029621143501&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/diane.krueckmahoney?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCBVrJ2lKDzhv5AN992abPp0i8kwU4-hsMntl9J2S6mG5ZpT5oGjteulpUYkmdahFwQ9lyKGhBflJ-J&dti=822029621143501&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/diane.krueckmahoney?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCBVrJ2lKDzhv5AN992abPp0i8kwU4-hsMntl9J2S6mG5ZpT5oGjteulpUYkmdahFwQ9lyKGhBflJ-J&dti=822029621143501&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/susan.d.riley.7?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARApjIr2TpBkPEv9YPeswWVgcOSe8mmYlzG44GupDWE8j_UuJRkCcEiC25Q_bhIr2V9DOQJul8qJzind&dti=822029621143501&hc_location=group
https://www.settingthespace.com/
https://www.settingthespace.com/
http://www.whoi.edu/who-we-are/
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JoAnn Burk, Bowling Coordinator 

Did you know that we have an active bowling group the first 
Tuesday of each month with the Mashpee Women’s Club?  
The Tuesday Bowling Group costs only $11 that Includes 
shoes and a snack.  Meet at the Lanes at Mashpee Commons 
by 10:30 am.  If you have any questions, contact Jo Ann 
Burk jburk@darcambal.com or jburk@cuyler.com  

Adrienne Guptill, Bridge Coordinator 

The Bridge Marathon is well under way, and will 
end in July. The finale and prizes will take place 
in August, with a luncheon at Bleu in Mashpee Commons. If 
you are interested in learning or joining the Marathon next 
season, contact Sue Butler.  

There are two dessert bridge groups which meet once a 
month in the members homes. There is space for some addi-
tional members or ladies who would like to be a substitute in 
the groups. Please contact Adrienne if you have questions or 
need more information about the bridge activities with the 
MWC. 

Sigrid Howell and Carolyn Holmes, Book 
Group Coordinators 

Our annual book club luncheon will be 
held at the Cape Grille on December 11, 
2019. The book selected this year is 
"The Tin Ticket" by international bestsel-
ling author Deborah Swiss. We look for-
ward to having all of our groups together 
for a wonderful beginning to the holiday season. So mark your 
calendars and happy reading! 

Here is just some of the books read from our book clubs: 

Book Club 2 read High Tide Club by Mary Kay Andrews in 
March.  In April we will be reading A Prayer for Owen Meany 
by John Irving.  Book Club 4 read The Glassblowers of Mura-
no by Marina Fiorato in March.  Book Club 7 read Stolen 
Beauty last month and then viewed the film, Woman in Gold.  
It was fun to compare written word to the movie screen treat-
ment . 

Fran Giambarba, Memoirs Coordinator 
 
 JOIN OUR FRIENDLY MEMOIRS GROUP!  
MEMOIRS AND MORE is looking for a few 

more members. Our small group of amateur writers meets 
every other Friday from 10:00 to noon at the Mashpee Senior 
Center. Most of us joined to record memories for our children 
and grandchildren – memories that otherwise could be lost 
forever. Join us and learn how much fun it is to write your own 
memoirs. Call Fran at 508-539-2833, or send an email at fran-
giambarba@gmail.com. 

Lisbeth Dineen, Facebook Coordinator 

 
If you would like to join the Mashpee Women’s Club group on 
Facebook, just log into Facebook and do a search for the 
Mashpee Women’s Club or click on the link below. Then sub-
mit a request to join. Once I receive it, I will add you to the 
group and you will receive updates and postings as they are 
published.  And don’t forget – if you read our postings, remem-
ber to hit “like”!  Note that this is a “closed” group, and its post-
ings are visible only to members.  
To join the Mashpee Women’s Club Facebook group, you may 
do one of two ways:   

1) Link on Facebook to the MWC group at this URL:  https://
www.facebook.com/groups/mashpeewomensclub/.  Then 
send the request, and when I receive your request, I will 
approve it if you are an existing member. 

or 

2) Send me an email at dineencom@gmail.com with your 
Facebook ID. When I get it, I’ll add you to the Facebook 
group. 

Sigrid Howell, Hospitality Coordinator 

We continued to host our semi-annual New Member Coffee/
Tea last fall for those members who joined from May thru Au-
gust (2018).  This gathering was a welcoming for our new 
members of the MWC.  We meet in a comfortable home set-
ting where they will meet other new members, a few board 
members, and learn about the club and its various activities.  
We will then include any new members from September 2018 
to May 2019 at our next coffee/tea in May.  

Sigrid Howell and Mary Liz McCahill, Knit-
ting Coordinators 

One of the missions of the 

Mashpee Women's Club is to provide charitable 

programs to support our towns, and we are 

proud to continue its charitable mission. The 

United Way of Cape Cod is hosting a community 

Club Activities and Member 

News 

Book Groups 

Facebook MWC Group 

Bowling 

Memoirs and More Group 

Bridge News 

New Members’ 

Welcome Coffee 

Knitting Group 

mailto:jburk@darcambal.com
mailto:jburk@cuyler.com
mailto:frangiambarba@gmail.com
mailto:frangiambarba@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mashpeewomensclub/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mashpeewomensclub/
mailto:dineencom@gmail.com
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baby shower and asked The Black Purls Yarn Store, Sandwich, to 

collect baby hats. Members of our knitting group made 23 hats 

and 6 sweaters to contribute to the more than 100 baby items that 

were collected. Kudos to the knitters who took part: Terry Cordo, 

Laura Kuzia, Mary Paone and Mary Liz McCahill.  

 Both knitting groups are continuing to meet to work on various 

projects.  IF you are interested in joining please let us know.  Con-

tact: Mary Liz McCahill at pmccahil@aol.com.  We look forward 

to meeting you! 

Sheila Salomon, Norma Waring, and Mary 
O'Connor, Cultural Events Coordinators 
 
Join us with the Mashpee Women’s Club Cultural 
Events Group! We are a fairly new group started 
since last year. The Cultural Events group meets 
monthly to enjoy a play, concert, gallery, or some 
other type of cultural entertainment. Because most 

of the events are on the weekend, we will usually meet on Friday 
evenings. And you will have the choice of attending dinner before 
the event as well. Please contact Sheila Salomon at sheilasalo-
mon@comcast.net if you would like to be added to the event 
group email. 

Laura Kuzia and Carolyn Holmes, MWC Flower/Centerpiece 
Committee 

The Flower/Centerpiece Committee has 
been a great success again this 
year! Thanks to every MWC member that 
participated.  You all have been very crea-
tive, and we are sure you had lots fun. 
Wonderful job ladies!  MWC plans to con-
tinue with this committee monthly.  If anyone is interested in join-
ing the committee there will be a sign up sheet on the table with 
the nametags. Sign up with your friends and pick the month or two 
you like to participate.  Each month the theme is different and all 
of the creations are unique. The Committee Chairs will provide a 
theme each month and let you know how many flowers/
centerpieces are needed for that month. Two or three members 
get together to decide how and what they want to use for the 
theme.  Then you would make the arrangements a few days be-
fore the luncheon and deliver them the day of the luncheon. 

MWC pays for the supplies up to $15 for each table.  MWC is a 
"Tax Exempt" club and will supply the form for you to use for pur-
chasing items. This is a great way to get a little more involved in 
the MWC and have some fun. The commitment is only once a 
year. We still need centerpieces for March, May, June and Au-
gust.  If you have any questions please contact Laura Kuzia or 
Carolyn Holmes. 

Carolyn Holmes, Couples Dining Coordinator 

Couples dining is a great way to get to know 
other Mashpee Women's Club members and 
their spouses. At  informal gatherings at each 
other's houses, menus are planned by the 
group so that everyone's palate can be satis-

fied. It's a wonderful way to  cement new friendships on the Cape. 
There are still groups to be filled. If anyone is interested please 
contact Carolyn Holmes. 

Laura Kuzia and Sigrid Howell, MWC GTKY Committee  

We are always looking for new speakers for the GTKY segment of 
the monthly luncheons. If anyone 
knows someone who would be in-
teresting, a small business from 
anywhere on Cape Cod, or has an 
idea about something they would 
like to hear more about, please let 
us know. 

The speaker has 5 - 7 minutes to 
speak and cannot be someone that 
spoke as a GTKY speaker within 
the last two years. 

Susan Creed, Solo Dining Coodinator 

Many thanks to Peggy Youdelman for 
keeping us together to meet for lunch 
every month.  We were so lucky that 
Peggy found the great places for us 
each month and then kept us all in 
track each time!  Peggy, you were ter-
rific, and now we hope you’ll be enjoy-
ing each month — without having to do 

anything but just enjoy! 

We are very pleased to thank Susan Creed who has willingly 
stepped up to Solo Dining commitment.  Thanks so much, Susan, 
for your enthusiasm to lead us! 

Linda Gervich, Luncheon Committee 

 

We need help with your  upcoming 
luncheons!  We have been asked by 
the New Seabury/Popponesset Inn to 
ensure that we commit the luncheon 
count on a specific date.  We no long-
er will have the opportunity to add 
additional names once we have com-
mitted the count.  What this means 
is that you must mail your check 

in time so that it will be RECEIVED BY THE POST OFFICE AT 
THE MWC MAIL BOX no later than the Tuesday BEFORE the 
luncheon.  We cannot guarantee if the date is received at our 
post office box later than the week of Tuesday before the lunch-
eon.   To insure this, please take your payment to the Mashpee 
post office no later than the Tuesday before the luncheon in the 
Commons and request that it be placed in the MWC post office 
box. And yes, you will need a stamp on your envelope to do this 
Thank you for your understanding! 

Cultural Events 

Centerpiece Creation 

Couples Dining 

Getting to Know You 

Speaker 

Please help us! 

Solo Dining 

mailto:pmccahil@aol.com
mailto:sheilasalomon@comcast.net
mailto:sheilasalomon@comcast.net
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Please send completed form with check payable to the 
Mashpee Women’s Club for $30.00 annual dues to 

Mashpee Women’s Club 
P. O. Box 1613 

Mashpee, MA   02649 
  

□ New Member 
□  Renewal 
     □  No change needed in directory 
          listing 
     □  Please make the following changes 
          in the directory listing 

Please print all the following information (for renewals, please include only your name and those items that are a 
change from your existing information): 

Name: 
  
  

Mailing Address: 

  
Street or P.O. Box  ____________________________________________________ 
  
City   _____________________________________  ST  ______   Zip ___________ 
  

Telephone: 
  
Home ___________________________           Cell   ____________________________ 
  

Email Address: 
  
  

(by providing my email address, I agree to receive electronic communications from the Mashpee Women’s Club) 

MWC Members  Directory:     Do you want to       □  Receive via hard copy?         □ Or receive via on-line? 

The Mashpee Women’s Club offers many social, educational, and charitable opportunities for its members.  Please 
identify below any areas of interest to you. This helps us as we plan programs and activities for the membership.  
We welcome your participation! 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

□   Book Groups □    Couples Dining 

□   Bridge Groups □    Solo Dining 

□   Golf:  Annual outing and luncheon □   Cultural Events 

□   Memoirs and More Writing Group □    Knitting 

□   Bowling □    Game Day Luncheon 

CLUB COMMITTEES 

□  Charities:  Monthly 50/50 raffle; annual scholarships 
□  Centerpiece Creation:  Working with others to 
create centerpieces for monthly luncheons 

□  Membership:  Club information; new members; annual  
directory 

□  Fundraising:  Activities and events to increase 
    scholarship and charity funds 

□  Public Relations:  News and/or photos of club 
     activities 

□  Hospitality (New members’ tea/coffees) 

□  Greeters at Monthly Luncheons   
Do you have any suggestions for programs or social activities? 

  
Signature _____________________________________        Date  ________________________________ 
  

Mashpee Women’s Club 
Membership Application and Renewal 
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If you wonder who does what within the Mashpee Women’s Club, we are very lucky to have a 

large contingent of active members who make sure that the social and charitable missions of 
the Club are developed, maintained and grown. If you have any questions or if you are inter-

ested in joining an activity or helping on a committee, here are the people to contact. Please 

check the latest directory for their contact information:  

Who’s Who 

 
 
The Officers and Board of Directors for the MWC 2-year term 
beginning September 1, 2018, are: 

Officers 

Board of Directors 

 

The Mashpee Women’s Club offers a wide variety of activities 

for all its members. Contact the activity chairs listed below if 

you are interested in participating in any of these activities. 

Committee and 

Activities Chairs 
Officers and Board 

Sunny Merritt    
   12/1997 – 08/2002 
Joan Brown 
   09/2002 – 08/2004 
Ceil Sneider 
   09/2004 – 08/2008 
 

Grace Talmage  
   09/2008 – 01/2009 
Vye Larkin 
   04/2009 – 03/2012 
Diane Scovil  
   02/2012 – 08/2013 
 

Terry Herman  
   08/2013 – 08/2014 
Jean Boundy  
   08/2014—08/2016 
Jeanne Dennis 
    09/2016—08/2018 

MWC Past Presidents 

Annual Golf Outing and 
Luncheon               

Sue Riley 

All Bridge Activities Adrienne Guptill 

Book Groups                Sigrid  Howell, Carolyn Holmes 

Centerpieces Laura Kuzia, Carolyn Holmes 

Couples Dining                                                 Carolyn Holmes 

Cultural Events 
Sheila Salomon, Mary O'Connor, 

Norma Waring  

GTKY Speaker                        Laura Kuzia, Sigrid Howell 

Knitting Groups                                           
Sigrid Howell,  

Mary Liz McCahill 

Luncheon Linda Gervich 

Memoirs & More 
Writing                          

Fran Giambarba 

Solo Dining                          Susan Creed  

Special Events                          To be determined 

Charities Sue White 

Fundraising Suzi Rego 

MWC Scrapbook Jo Ann Burk 

Hospitality Sigrid Howell,  
Katherine Schwartz  

Membership  Mary Liz McCahill 

Immediate Past President Jeanne Dennis 

Newsletter Editors Lisbeth Dineen,  
Sigrid Howell 

Programs Annette Brooks, Jo Ann Burk  

Public Relations  Jo Ann Burk  

Web Mistress Meg Brady 

President Jane Murphy 

Vice President  Diane Mahoney 

Treasurer Suzi Rego 

Recording Secretary Sue Riley 

Corresponding Secretary     Carolyn Holmes 

Casino Night to support Compassionate 

Care ALS (CCALS) and Tommy’s Place! 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 

 6:00 PM — 10:00 PM 

 STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFORMATION!  

Any questions,  call Suzi Rego. 
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Mashpee Women’s Club  

Proud recipient of the Mashpee Chamber of Commerce 

2006 Community Commitment Award 

Mashpee Women’s Club 

P.O. Box 1613 
Mashpee, MA   02649 


